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as an asylum for the oppressed; a resting

place, it might be said, for the Ark of the

covenant, where the temple of our God

might be built; where the plan of salva-

tion might be introduced and practiced

in freedom, and not a dog would wag his

tongue in opposition to the purposes of

the Almighty. We believe that this was

His object in creating the Republic of the

United States; the only land where his

work could be commenced or the feet of

his people find rest. No other land had

such liberal institutions, had adopted so

broad a platform upon which all men

might stand. We give glory to those pa-

triots for the noble work they did; but

we give the first glory to God, our Father

and their Father, who inspired them. We

take them by the hand as brothers. We

believe they did nobly their work, even

as we would fain do ours, faithfully and

well, that we might not be recreant in

the eyes of God, for failing to perform the

mission to which He has appointed us.

This is the "treason" of the Latter-

day Saints. They preach the coming of

the King of Kings, whom all Christians

ought to worship; whom all Christians

ought to welcome; and instead of pass-

ing laws to prohibit, and prevent, if pos-

sible, the growth of this work, which has

as its object the blessing of all mankind,

they should join hands with the Latter-

day Saints in consummating it; for as

sure as there is a God in heaven it is His

work, and He will accomplish it. Hal-

ing men before magistrates; immuring

them in dungeons; driving them from

city to city, or shedding their blood, will

no more stamp out this work than it

will blot out the glory of the sun. They

who take up the sword to fight against

Zion will perish by the sword before

she perishes; they who leave God out of

the question in dealing with the "Mor-

mon problem" will find before they get

through that it is suicide to run against

Jehovah's buckler.

We, to all appearances are helpless.

We make no boast of our own strength.

We are only a handful in the midst of

millions. But God has given us a mission

to perform. We can no more shrink from

that mission than the fathers of the revo-

lution could shrink from theirs. That in-

deed would be treason, treason to God,

treason to humanity, and we should jus-

tify the charges which are now so ut-

terly false. We might be complimented,

"patted upon the back," if we would play

the part of traitors and recreants, but we

cannot afford to buy the compliments of

the world, the good opinion of mankind,

at such a terrible sacrifice. Men who died

to found this nation, have their names

held in everlasting remembrance, while

the name of the traitor, who would have

betrayed his country, and deserted it in

the hour of peril, is loaded with oppro-

brium. He lived while many of the patri-

ots died; but who are living today in the

true sense of the term? The name of the

patriot will live forever, because he had

the courage to die for his convictions; but

the name of the traitor will go down to

oblivion, because to save himself he de-

serted in the hour of danger the cause of

his country, thinking it was of no use to

stand up against the great power which

had lifted its mighty arm to crush out

the colonies. We think of these things,

but we do not propose to fight. We are

a people who have peace as our object—

the ushering in of a reign of peace. We

are a people who build temples. We


